Surround
yourself with
those on the
same mission
as you.

AFCAT GROUP, INC.

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS FOR YOU!
Full Line of products built for the Professional
Contractor
Single Source of Supply
Listening to your needs before Supplying
40 Years of Combined Industry Experience
Exciting Partnership Programs
Dedicated to solving your challenges

www.afcatusa.com

Products
Insulation
Foam
Sealants
Tape
Fasteners
Accessories
Equipment
Safety Gear
AFCAT Group, Inc.
8255 Forney Rd.
Dallas, TX 75227
sales@afcatusa.com
P: 469-678-1008

AFCAT Group, INC

AFCAT INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
(AIMS)
SILVERSUPPLY
Contractor orders all their job materials via the
mobile AIMS app or via traditional phone/email
process. Orders ship complete from Dallas, TX to
customer the next business day.

GOLDMANAGE
AFCAT will help determine monthly usage of each
product used by the contractor. A suggested inventory level will be set up in the AIMS program with an
optimal quantity of each item. Customer only needs
to perform a 10-minute inventory count each week
or every other week and submit on AIMS app for
automatic inventory replenishment. This service
ensures contractor always has materials on hand to
keep their business moving forward.

PLATINUMCONSULT
AFCAT’s premier service program combines everything in the Gold service plus a superior level of
product, application and business consulting. We
work with your crews, train them on best practices,
and ensure up-to-date safety and environmental
compliance. Our business consulting services are
custom tailored to help each customer take forward
steps toward the growth of their business.

AIMS is AFCAT’s patent
pending business partner
platform that will help
transform your business.
How does AIMS help
the contractor business?
1. Improve operational cash flow
2. Minimize time and resource for managing
& ordering materials
3. Always have the “right” amount of materials
on hand. Never run out!
4. One-stop sourcing & solutions expertise

CONTACT US
AFCAT Group, Inc.
8255 Forney Rd.
Dallas, TX 75227
sales@afcatusa.com
P: 469-678-1008

